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WEEKLY MONITOR
New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.LOCAL AND general editorial I —The output of the Nova Scotia Jersey ; Rev. A. J. Padelford. Calais, 

ITEMS. coal-mines for this year it is estimated, M. j Rev. J. A. Johnson. Vermont!
----- V will be 200,000 tons in advance of last. Rev. W. A. Newcomb, Berwick, Me.,

S—M ^rmier's sale of ao»d ReQV. W. F. Armstrong, of Chic
meats of apples and “^"toK^

26th inat.

®be gtomtor. AT MIDDLETONCARD.
WEDNESDAY, SEBTEMBER 1st, 1880.

The number of missionaries employ
ed for some part of the year was 48 | 
churches supplied, 85; stations occu
pied, 196 ; weeks of labor, 1,358. tODFRET BROS H. Crosskillgive the beat of references.

—The tea*meeting grounds have been 
most tastefully fitted up, and as much 
trouble has been expended and so under the Mersey, between Liverpool 
many really nice articles will be on and Birkenhead, England. Its length 
sale, we hope the expectations of will be a mile and a quarter, and the 
its promoters will be fully realized. | estimated cost, .£600,000.

Doo Poisoning.—-A large mastiff, be

Still Another.

An esteemed subscriber in the State 
of Virginia, in a letter to us, oorrobo 
rstes the truth of what it has ever been 
our aim to warn our readers about, 
vis : — That the pictures painted of the 
splendid farms at a nominal oost.Snd the 
high wages to be obtained in the Unit
ed States by any and everybody, are in 
the vast majority of cases altogether 
delusive. We take the liberty of us
ing the contents of the letter and name 
of the writer, as we are persusded that 
both will help the cause we advocate 
along, which is to try and keep the 
“ bone and sinew" of our owu country 
at home, and direct their energies to
wards the development of our vast re- 
sources, which now lie dormant for 
want of the same energy that is now so 
vainly spent by many Nova Scotians in 
following the chimerical hopes held out 
by hearsay and land-agent's adver
tisements of the fortunes to be gather 
ed, almost without a struggle, in the 
neighboring republic. The gentle
man whose name is appended to this 
letter is well known to many of 
our readers—

“ I am glad you succeed so well in 
making the Monitor such a pleasant 
and interesting weekly visitor. My 
lot in this country is cast with the first 
and lending people of the state—people 
of taste and culture—and 1 assure you 
it is with feelings of pride and satisfac-

I— A tunnel is to be constructed
— As so much delay waa occasioned 

on the night that our unfortunate 
townsman, Mr. McLean received his 
latal wound in waiting to get a war
rant, whereby Mitchell made his escape 
and caused so much after trouble in 
effecting his capture, we give the law 
on the point to show that the arrest 
can be made in such cases without first 
obtaining a warrant: —

“In criminal cases, all persons, whatso
ever are, without distinction, equally liable 
to arrest without warrant or precept, and 
outer doors may be broken open for that 
purpose. Tilt- arrest may be made, 1st, 
by warrant, ; 2nd, by an officer without 
warrant ; 3rd, by a private person without 
warrant ; or 4th, by hue and cry.”

YARMOUTH, N. S.
Wholesale and Retail

GROCERS,

TTAVINQ purchased and replenished the 
-EL Stock of HARDWARE lately held by

WM. WARWICK, ESQ., Has just received Another supply of that— A police officer in St. John in the 
longing to Mr. Adam Boyd, the pro-1 discharge of his duty shot a man last 
prietor of the Intercolonial Hotel, in Saturday night. The man is not ex- 
this place, was poisoned by some peeled to recover. No blame is attach- 
sneak on Sunday night last. It is a | ed to the officer, 
pity that the party or parties who so 
freely scatter poison, could not be found 
out.

The subscriber feels inclined to place his 
goods in the market At theCONSIGNMENTS, Cider Vinegar,lowest possible pricesAPPLES AKD PRODUCE, RESPECT

FULLY SOLICITED.
— The stallion “ Rice Mambrino," is 

dead. He was first imported into 
, , , ,, ,, the Province about three years ago by

— A poet says : « Love holds me so I Wm Duffi of Halifax, and was last 
1 would th.it I could go I I flutter up lned b W. II. and A. Blanchard of
and down, to and fro! In vain-Love windsor. “Rice Mambrino" was
holds me so I" Eat a raw °n‘°n JuaM vaiued at $7."A 
before going to see her, and she will
loosen her grasp and throw up a win —There Is a girl in St. lx)uis who has 
dow. Paste this in your hat. existed for fifty-two days without food.

-There is a class of hoy. in thi>” fast is the
town who make it a point, as Boon as a disoiae, a temperature of the body The Toronto papers bring tis accounts
poster giring notice ofany eve-Utol™. Jhe ^rature.of the body ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

it or*' else'8 tear "u' down completely joints of the arms and legs are more or occurred last week at Sturgeon Point,
Ontario, by which Mr. Robert Wiikes, a

a most annoying one, and it is high a frnm the neck to the prominent merchant, and formerly M. P.high time some of these boys were|^^en, Her8 voice on these occa for Toronto Centre in the Dominion Par- 
made examples of. sions increases in pitch and volume, I liaroent, mid two of bis children lost their

Lhkashinu Machine.—Mr. W. Morgan gjvjn« forth a noise like the bark of a l livra. The Toronto Globe correspondent 
has fitted up a thrashing machine, to I j The convulsions and barking Kjveg the following account of the sad 
run by the Iron foundry steam power, 1^ eimuitaneously. 
and although it was first started yes ter
day morning, a flourishing business is Shbbp Stealing.—Evidently about
already being done. We want a grist 1 oool and systematic a lot of sheep 
mill here badly, and if one was started stealers were arrested on Friday morn- 
in connection with a thrashing machine jng last as ever flourished in this valley, 
and sawing and a plaining mill, we We will tell the story as it was told us. 
think it would prove a most remu- For some time past Mr. Goodwin and 
iterative enterprise. | several others in Belleisle have been

«M»FEEE ssxi
Annapolis at 8.30. a. ® f""i the other as William Gould, the third 
9;°?' »n.d r«tUrn,n8 W1"/"V*’ *y‘ one he couid not be sure of. Helm
ut 4 o clock, p. m. 'Ve ‘ “ fVV®nî mediately brought the information to 
large turn-out of our young folks, and ™e * 8 „ h procured a
'b»‘ V^”lynhaVe & ba,,PÏ aDd if"* warrant and earîy the next morning 
able Excursion. ten young men, including a constable

Bank of Nova Scotia. The brandi I girted in pursuit. Tracks were traced 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia located Mroa8 Mr (joodwin’s back pasture to 
in Bridgetown has been removed the „est Iine anj there a pen was 
to the building recently vacated found| evidently made by the sheep 
by Messrs. Runciman Randolph A Co.. steaiera to catch the sheep in. They 
and which has been fitted up by T. D. I als0 found wooi on the top rails of the 
Ruggles, Esq., for the more convenient fance gg they immediately pushed 
carrying on of the increasing business Qn over lo the houses where the sus 

• of the bank, and also for the law offices pecte<j parties live, situated about half 
' of the firm of which he is a member. between the shore and top of the 

fbe north side is occupied by the I phjnney Mountain. There Alpheus 
bank, and the south, by the law office. Rent waa immediately arrested, and 
The building has been much improved 
by the alterations made.

—Mr. L. E. Embree, for several I in the act of butchering a sheep. A 
years past, Principal of the High rush was made and both of these 
School Department of the Yarmouth worthies captured. The three were 
Seminary, resigned his position some then brought to Bridgetown, and ex
weeks ago, and left here on Tuesday amined before Justice Carleton, who 
last for Ontario. During his residence committed them for trial at next Su 
here be won golden opinions for his preme Court. After this had been done 
faithfulness, zeal and efficiency as n a further search of the Bent's premise 
teacher, and his personal merits as a was made and four live sheep were 
citizen. His successor as Principal ol found, marked with Bent's mark, but 
the|High School is Mr. Egbert Chesley. their ears gave evidence of being lately 
a graduate of Acadia College.—Par-1 cut. Mr. Goodwin claims these sheep as

belonging to him. We will reserve 
Mr. Chesley is a native of Clarence in I any further comments until after the 

this County, and has been up to a trial.
rew weeks ago, occupying a professor Annapolis County Union Sunday School 
ship in a Boston institution of learn | convention,
ing.

—FOB—

Cash or Prompt Pay. —ALSO

Whole and Ground Pepper, 
Allspice and Cloves, 

London Mustard, 
Cream of Tartar, 

Etc., Etc.

SALES made by Auction It ad vaut*- 
fMut, percentage advanced, 
freight paid, and produce prompt
ly remitted.

Will keep in Stock a general assortment of

Builder’s and General Hardware ! 
Table and Pocket Cutlery.

All kinds of
Yarmouth Agents for Sohr. ” FLORENCE 

G VEST,” now running between Yar
mouth, Annapolis and inter

mediate ports.Sad Drowning Accident. CARRIAGE STOCK.
Iron, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes,

fnîi'^eS CHEAPEST
LOT OF

REFERENCES by permission in Annapolis 
Royal :—

A. W. CORBITT A SON. 
REV. W. 8. GRAY.

Sept I 3tnt33
August 24th, 1880.

Selling Off.WHIPSSelling Off, Ever offc-e l in fhV
, )l0v,; . . . iV- I . T those “ Balloon 

FivTri - V » - ’ -N EVER.
t iu the -e lices 

j rices be.-«re
fTMiE Subscriber in Closing up his butines», 
_L will sell very Low for Cash the balance 
of his Stock in Trade.Selling Off' £affair

\"irMï given when 
, . „;.E PARTIES. So

“ A very distressing drowning accident 
occurred at Sturgeon Point this morning 
alfout 11.40 o’clock, resulting in the death 
of Robert Wilkes, the well known Toronto 
merchant, his only son Bertie, aged eleven, _1 
and his daughter Florence, agt-d fifteen.
Mr. Wilkes and family, consisting of wife, ment :— 
nine children, and nurses, arrived at the 
hotel on Saturday noon for a summer holi
day. This morning about eleven o'clock 
the elder children went in bathing from a 
little sandy point in front of the hotel, the 
mother and a number of ladies watching 
them from the shore. The water is quite 
shallow here, and makes a fine place for 
bathing, and bathing-houses have lately 
been erected for the purpose. They had 
bathing dresses and were enjoying them
selves finely, while Mr. Wilkes was row- 

The son in-

AISO:as
! 200 M. Shaved Shingles,« .Le:

AND
1 Oarload Berwick Sawed Sbinerlea.

All accounts not settled by the 15th of July, 
11880, will be left fur immediate collection.
I N. F. MARSHALL.

‘ N Thanking our many patrons fur -|
we v.support for the last five ye:tr . 

call their attention to the following ann> «•

WE OFFER TIIE WHOLE OF OUR I.
lion, I see those people drop every 
thing and rush for the “ Canadian pa 
vers" whenever my mail comes in. 
They never hesitate to acknowledge 
the superiority of our papers over 
their own, particularly in tone. 1 am 
also glad to tell you that the Monitor 
always comes in for its due mete of 
praise. But what I am particularly 
gratified to you for is the persistency 
and manliness with which you have 
warned the young men of Nova Scotia 
against the folly of fleeing from real 
or imaginary evils in Nova Scotia to 
“evils they know not oF’ in the United 
States in general—in Kansas and Colo
rado in particular. I have not the 
(lightest hésitatioa in pronouncing the 
Kansas and Colorado swindles so 
monstrous that the “ Hickory Ham” 
and “ Wooden Nutmeg" swindles fall 
into utter insignificence in comparison 
There are to day thousands of men 
at both places who are, much against 
their will, endeavoring to rival Doctor 
Tanner.—In plain English no if kite 
man can, with the unskilled labor of his 
hands, make a living in the United States. 
1 have worked an average of twelve 
hundred men since 1 came here, ai 
from seventy.five to eighty cents a day 

A day in this country, except in the 
cities does not mean ten hours—il 

This is a

Middleton. June 19. 1880.SHELF
HARDWARE

Paints,
Large and 

Small Strap Hinges,

Corbitts Packet Line
SCHR. ATWOOD,

Zinc,Oils,
ing just outside of them, 
cautiously got beyond his depth and Mr. 
Wilkes rowed to liis assistance, lie threw 
an oar to the struggling boy, but the latter 
did not succeed in catching it and sunk. 
The father, who could not swim, jumped 
from his boat and endeavoured to reach 
his boy, while bie daughter from her safer 
point nearer shore made a rush to save her 
brother. There was

Between Annapolis and Bos
ton, carrying Freight and 

Passengers.

rpnis Vettel hns been re-fitted and a new 
Cabin built on her. and can now accom

modate 40 passengers with all comfort.
Passengers to Boston, *4.

Agent at Boston—
W. B. Forkkst, 338, Atlantic Ayante.

and other items in Hardware too numerous to 
mention.

AT COST FOR CASH.

Farming
A SHORT STRUGGLE AND ALL SANK,

to rise do more in life. The alarm had 
been given in the meantime by the 
screams of the ladies, and in a few minu
tes several gentlemen ran down from the 
hotel. The boats were all out, but Fre* 
mont Grande 11 bravely sprang into the 
lake, and after diving sevrral times 
brought up the body of Miss Wilkes. The 
body was yet warm, but all efforts at 
resuscitation were fruitless. Efforts to 
recover the body of father and son were 
not successful until half an hour had 
elapsed in the first case and an hour in the 
latter. They were found in not more than 
ten feet of water not fifty feet from the 
shore. Medical aid was summoned, but 
could not arrive in time to be ofany avail.’

The shock occasioned by this terribly 
sudden and dreadful disaster was very 
great throughout Toronto. Mr. Wilkes 
having been a leading business man, a 
politician of considerable energy and 
actively connected with many charitable 
and business interprises.

Implements. ■i
A. W. Corbitt & Son.A LARGE LOT AT COST.

after a few minutes watching John 
Bent and Wm. Gould were discovered ANNAPOLIS.

BOOTS, SHOES, Etc., O. R. O.
COIiLAR IAt lO Per Cent. Discount.

f Best Now In Use, Largest Stock 
In Town, All Sizes.

New Jewellery—Rings, Brooches, Lediee* 
Sets. Cuff Buttons and Shirt Studs, Fancy 
G N«de, Ac.

I will from this date to Sep. 3<lth sell for 
CASH at SMALL ADVANCES OK COST, 
balance of Summer and Spring Goods.

EXPECT BARGAINS—As a special induce
ment I offer ten per cent, discount on all bills 
paid in full with CASH before 30th inst.

J. W. T07KL1X80X.
T.nwreneetown. July 15th, 1880.________

GOODS ATGROCERIES AND OTHER
LOWEST PRICES.means from sun to sun. 

country where everything touched by 
the “ magic wand” of the manufac 
turer costs so much that a pair of 
boots as could be bouget at my friend 
Murdoch’s, for five dollars, would cost 
ten or twelve here. All the labor in 
this country belongs to the negro. He 
o in live on a peck of meal and two 
pounds of meat, costing 35 cents each 
week, sleep on a dry goods box or any 
where,
folks” cast off. A Nova Scotian cannot 
compete with a man who lives in thi* 
manner.”

—NOTICE—
Owing to making a change in eur business, 

wo request all standing accounts and note 
balances due us up to JULY 1st, 1880, to be 
paid or satisfactorily arranged,

mouth Herald.

BY 1ST OCTOBER, NEXT,
and wear what the “ white !and on all accounts from July 1st, if paid iu 

30 days,
We will Allow Five per cent. Discount

THE "GEM"
Preserve Jar,

The Seventh Annual Session of the 
above convention will be held (D. V.) 

on I in the Baptist Church, Stony Beach. 
Il \ Lower Granville, on Friday, September

— At a special meeting of the 
Annapolis Temperance Mas. Haves in Trouble about her China. 

—The Hayes family is on the verge of a 
lawsuit. When Mrs. Hsyes determined to 
have a set of china lor the White House 
she waa particularly anxious the set 
should have something uational about it. 
Accordingly she entrusted Theodore K. 
Davis, one of the artists of Harper 
Brothers, with the work of painting the 
costly ware. The fish 
tables, which are peci 
continent, were to be painted upon appro
priate dishes. This was done, and with 
much satisfaction to the occupants of the 
White House. But not so as renards the 
bill for said artistic workmanship. Th- 
Hayes people thought Mr. Davis and his 
brother artists in France, who gave their 
time and skill to the task, were doing so 
with only the desire of recompense in the 
thought of having done something patri
otic or, on the part of the French artists, 
complimentary. Hence a misunderstand
ing and a dispute that is now in the direct 
line of a law suit.

Eastern
League," held at Lawrence town 
Thursday evening, the 26th inst, _ . .
was resolved to hold a County Tempe- 17th, at 9.JU, a. m.

half past two o’clock, p. m., for the following subjects, papers on which 
purpose of taking into consideration wiH b® rea(* gentlemen appoin e 
the adoption of the most systematic for the purpose : —
and rapid method of bringing into i. How to make the Sunday School 
orce the second part of the “ Canadian attractive aud beneficial.
Temperance Act’* in this County.-A 2. How to teach the lesson

: tx'î&'-szzzt - 
»ss»*-'ttTasœl3Sraü=s <“■“ * •

Vandalism.—A most wanton and I Is our Sunday School work keeping 
senseless outrage was perpetrated by 1 pace with the times ? 
two soldiers of the 97th regiment, in Superintendents of Sunday Schools, 
Halifax last Friday night. They de and the Clergymen of the different de 
liberately smashed in the plate glass nominations are ex officio members ol 
windows of six establishments, on Hoi- the convention ; and exclusive of these 
lis street, doing an estimated damage each school is entitled to send five 
of $1500. When arrested they made no delegates.
resistance, and have not given any ex- Especial attention is directed to the 
•lanation lor their vandalism. But it blank returns which have already been 
s thought that they wanted to escape forwarded to the different schools, and 
from their regiment, and committed to the desirableness of this being ac 
this violence in the hope that they curately tilled in and returned to the 
would be drummed out. Secretary, on or before the date speci

Harper's Maoaz,nk for September is !‘ ,e bav°ingOPthe minuits ofThe
a bright, strong number, rich m illus ^ 8 will meet with a
.ration, and piquant with several novel faT£rable response,
eatures. Especially novel in magazine 8 A ements are made for convey 
literature is such an artide as that by * f * Granville Ferry to Stony 
K. M. Rowland, on the family of in«• " f f cb on Thursday, and 
George III, illustrated with twenty one » » delegates and Others
portraits—including not only the mem-P ^ ; af Annapolis by train, or
bers of this large family, but also those conveyance, and are not other-
united with them by marriage. These ,,i , ’
portraits are fac similes of old engrav- P convenience and
mgs from paintings by the best Eng ^ pf acceae Qf the convention 
l,sh artis s of the time. The article is in3ure a large attend
full of delightful personal gossip and is ™ ' Sunday School workers, and
iv.* confined to the domestic >"« or ° J, same cause,
this royal household The remainder °™e[* *a contribute to making the en- 
of its contents are fully up ‘o >tsusual one of unu8ual interest
standard of excellence. May be had of ”, P r=nacupBuckley & Allen, Booksellers, Halifax. »nd Proht' bB0' E'

Lawbenobtown.—The crops in this 
locality are looking well and the har
vesting is advanced for the season.
Fruit is much ahead of last year both 
in quantity and quality. Grain which was 
thought would not come up to last 
year on account of the drought, is a 
fine yield right through.

Roots are coming on very rapidly; the 
quality will not probably be as good as 
last year.

An enterprise is on foot to bring 
water into the houses from the South 
Mountain, and promises to be a suc- 

A meeting was held yesterday 
morning and cost estimated and plans 
laid.

'H. McLean.

tween 4 CO.To Farmers.—The following extract 
from a letter coming from Messrs. John 
S. Townsend, & Co., London, to Messrs. 
Runciman, Randolph & Co.,of this town, 
in regard to the apple trade with Eng
land, should be read with care by oui 
farmers :—

‘ Get your packers to pack tightly— 
and fruit of medium size. We have 
found nothing do better here, taking it 
all round then Russetts; but good 
Baldwins sell well. We also often find 
a lot of certain mixed kinds,—some bar
rels of a different sort of apple than 
what they are branded to he. This is fatal, 
and buyers have to chance what they 
are getting."

We sincerely trust the thorough 
ventilation this subject has received 
will exercise a salutary effect, and thal 
our farmers will understand the import 
ance of thorough packing, and also that 
a little extra expense on the outside 
of the barrel makes a material difference 
in the price to be obtained. The Eng 
lish market is evidently the future one 
for Nova Scotia apples, and every effort 
should be made to win the confidence 
of the English people.

— A society has been in operation in 
New York for the last sixteen months, 
styled the Business Men's Society, for 
the encouragement of moderation in 
drinking. They have now a constant
ly increasing membership, numbering 
40,000, embracing many of the most 
prominent business men of the city. 
A portable ice water fountain has been 
built at their expense, and is kept 
running every warm day from 1, p. m., 
until 5, p. m., taking its course through 
many squalid portions of the city, and 
men, women and children are invited 
to freely partake of the pure cool wa
ter. This is what we call a move in 
the right direction—it is practical, 
and will do more real good than days 
and weeks of talking.

If just whit if wanted in putting np Fruit— 
saves time, labor and sugar. Fold low.at 

J. W. WHITMAN’S.Bridgetown. Auguet. 188C, F
HAYING TOOLS,

„.j, fowl and v*ge- 
nliar to the American

BEST and CHEAPEST.
Floor Oil Cloths, Hemp Carpets 

2-4 to 4-4, Nails, ;Soaps, 6c. 
to lOo, best.

KITE and OATMEAL, just the thing for 
Haying.

MORTON’S BEST PICKLES.
Full stock of Plain and Fancy

RIFLE ASSOCIATION.
rpHE Annual Meeting of the Annapolis 
l County Uifle Association will be held at 

Bent's Hotel, Lawrence town on

SATURDAY, Sept. 4th,
at 7 o’clock, p. m.

By Order,
L. W. ELLIOTT. Seely.

Clarence, Aug. 30th, 1880._____________

BISCUITS AND CAKES,V I i
New Lines of

Crockeryware A Glassware,
FLOWER POTS, Common, Fancy and 

Hanging from 3 cents each.
PLATED WA11B, at Lowest Prices—eall 

and see : LINEN and WOOL CARRIAGE 
ROBES, very cheap.

Nn discount for Credit ; but LOWEST 
PRICES for CASH.

Normal School Examinations.—Of 
the twenty-five applicants for Grade B, 
at the recent examination of Normal 
School students, twenty-one were sue 
cessful in obtaining the license applied 
for. Miss Emma Lewis, of Onslow, 
winner of the Governor General’s sil
ver medal, made the highest general 
average.

Received the Past Fortnight !
42 Cases and Bales, J. W. Whitman. 1

Lawrence town. July 12th. 1880.----- CONTAINING------

Dress Goods ; 
Tweeds, Canadian 

and Scotch ;
Flannels ; 

Prints.

Edmund Bent
LICENSED AUCTIONEER

— A funeral procession at East Bedham 
had proceeded almost to the cemetery, two 
or three days ago, when it was discovered 
that the hearse was empty, the corpse 
having by some mistake been left at home.
The undertaker hurried back by a side 
road in very unfuneral style, and the 
principal actor in the sad ceremony was 
supplied after some delay.

A Curb for .Sea Sickness. — Those 
who have tried it say that nothing 
equals nitrate of amyl for sea sickness.
Three drops are poured upon a hander- 
chief and held close to the nose. The 
inhalation must be conducted rapidly, 
so as to obtain the full influence of the 
drug. It may cause flushing of the 
lace and a feeling of pulsation in the 
head, but these effects are temporary 
and soon pass away. A warm and com
fortable glow then takes the place ol 
the chilly sweat which ia so disagree
able in this complaint, and is usually
followed in the course of half an hour nov /— z-\/-\r'vC
or so by pleasant slumber, from which i” Ai—iL. JJrv I uU'JLLJ.
the sufferer awakes to eat a hearty ------- _ , . .
meal A CASE EACH OF Black Silk Velvets, Co-

______________ _ 1 lured Silk Velvets, Bl’k and Col’d French
-The yearly incomes of the heads of Silks, Colored Satins, Lace Mit^nd R,fa- 

thé Anglican Church ™ as follows:- ^"ento.B
The Archbishop of Canterbury, $75,000; Wore Corsets, Ladies’ Belts, Book Muslins, 
the Bishop of York, $50,000; the Bish- j R Braces, Scotch Tweeds, Waterproof 
op of London. $50,000; the Bishop of Coats, Ginghams and Dark Galateas, Oxford 
Durham. $40,000 ; the Bishop of Win Shirtings, Table Damasks and Towels, Tow- 
ohester, $35,000; the Bishop of Ely, ellings. Pillow Cottons, all widths, Eaglish
*97 *uv). « he Biflhon of St Asaph, $26,- White Cotton, Gentleman s Scarfs Sc Ties. f27,DUU , toe Pisnop oi ot. Aaapn, e&oh of Dreas and Ulster Buttons,
and’not<mon),(ffian,$26/W0 each^^Each

Bishop has, moreovér, a “ palace, or 3 Cases Knitting Yarns; 8 Cases Prints ; 
official residence. 14 Cases Cotton Swandsdown Flannels ; 1

___ :____________ Bale Fine American Unbleached Cotton.
— It requires only two ounces of WHOLE8AIL AND RETAIL, 

force to the square inch to convince 
The following strangers are present, some men that it is too hoi to go to 

and doubtless many others.—Dr. C. R. church when it is not too «verm to row 
Blsckall, New York ; Dr. Hopper, New a boat five miles.

gales attended to promptly in any part of the 
County. Consignments solicited. Prompt 

returns made.
Bridgetown. N. S., May, 1880.

The Private School for Boys 
at the ”* Woodlands," 
Wllmot,

From its situation affords advantages unsur- * 
passed by nny in Nova Scotia—

With abundant rfr.cilities for doing good 
work, the Principal hopes to merit the sup
port of his patrons.

CHARGES -MODERATE.
First term begins Sep. 1st

Address,

W. M. McVicar,
PRINCIPAL.

n5tfSmallwares;
Haberdashery;

Stationery;
Paper Collars &c.

In Great Variety, with what we have 
on hand,

F A B M
FOR SALE!i SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT,Baptist Convention

The Baptist Convention was held 
during the last days of last week and 
the first of this week at Hillsborough, 
N. B. The churches of New Brun
swick, Nova Scotia and P.’E. Island 
were well represented. Dr. Schurman 
was appointed to a professorship of 
Logic and Political Economy, in Aca
dia College. Much attention was giv
en to Foreign Missions, 180 delegates 
were present of whom 70 were mini 
sters. Home Mission reports show 
receipts $4,334 ; expenditures, $4,126. 
Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong who have 
recently arrived from India have met 
with a most cordial reception.—The 
following are the officers appointed : —

Selling *t our Useil Low Prleee. rpHE Subscriber offers for sale the FARM 
± and PROPERTY, situated in Upper 
Clements, in the County of Annapolis, about 
five miles below Annapolis Town, lately 
pied by

T. R. JONES & CO.
St. John, ’80.

ALFRED LENT,IMPOBTATIOX OF
In Panes—To bb Published in Jan. 1881 : 

LOVELL’S
Gazetteer of British Forth America :
/CONTAINING the latest and most authen- 
Vy tic descriptions of over 7,500 Cities, 
Towns and Villages in the Province of Onta
rio, Quebec, Nova Scotia’ New Brunswick, 
Newfoundland, Prince Edward Island. Mani
toba, British Columbia, and the North West 

" Territories, and other general information, 
drawn from official sources, as the names, 
locality, extent, etc., of over 1,800 Lakes and 
Rivers ; a Tablk of Routes, showing the 
proximity of the Railroad Stations, and Sea, . 
Lake and River Ports, to the Cities, Tow»»» * 
Villages, etc., in the several Provinces, (this 
table will be found invaluable) ; and a neat 
colored Map of the Dominion * of Canada. 
Edited by P. A. Ciobsbt, assisted by » Corps 
of Writers. Subscribers names respectfully 
solicited. Agents wanted.

Price $3—Payable on Delivery.
JOHN LOVELL A- SON, Publishers. 

Montreal, August, 1880.

Containing ONE HUNDRED ACRES of LAND 
more or less, twenty acres of which are under 
Cultivation.

There are quite a number of APPLE TREES

Thb Railway Bridgb.—As a some
what erroneous impression has gone 
abroad in regard to the Railway bridge 
at this place, and as it tends to injure 
the traffic ol the road, we paid the 
bridge a visit and found out for our
selves just how the matter stands. 
The piles under the east side of the 
bridge settled about three inches and 
an unusual strain being brought to 
bear the bridge settled also at that 
point, but the structure was still se
cure. The carpenters, however, were 
immediately put to work, and heavy 
supports were put up, since which time 
the bridge has never settled a six 
teenth of an inch. To make it still 
further secure, four other supports 
are being now placed at equal distances 

A new iron

A Dwelling House,0668.

And OUTBUILDINGS, and plenty of
Mr. C. F. Hall has resigned the prin- 

cipalship of the L. H. S., having receiv
ed several otters to take charge of 
Co-Academies. We are not yet 
aware of any one taking his place. Dr. 
Hall leaves in a few days for an ex 
tended tour in the States, visiting edu
cational institutions.

Our note of progress will not be com
plete without noticing that Whitman 
Bros, have imported a Thrashing Ma
chine and are doing big work, some 
fifteen or twenty loads of fine grain 
being in waiting at the time of our 
visit.

a-OOD "W-A-TEIR/
For farther particulars apply to

ALBERT HORSE,
A vent.

President (for 1880-81)—Avard Longley, 
M. P.

Vice-Presidents—Arthur Simpson, P. E. 
I., Rev. E. Hickson, 8t. John, N. B. 

Assistant Secretary—Rev G. 0. Gates. 
Treasurer—J. C. Anderson, Esq., Yar

mouth, N. 8.
Assistant TWwry^Ghrietian Steens, 

Hillsboro, N. B.

: Bridgetown, August 10th, 1880. 17tf

E. C. LOCKETT,
LICENSED

Manchester, Robertson & Allison.
, .. 1 St. John. N. B.

Consignments Solicited. Prompt payments 
and satisfaction guaranteed. 

Bridgetown, July 1st, 1880. nl26m
under the whole span, 
bridge is to be built in the place of the 
present one in the fall.
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